
High Performance Flush Fitting Window
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Our high performance flush fitting window is our most 

popular product. Developed to offer the highest quality and 

performance whilst remaining a competitively priced choice.

The flush appearance lends itself equally to both modern 

and traditional installations.

Sliding Sash Window

Our sliding sash windows are offered in two variants either 

traditional weight and pulley box sash or the more popular 

Spiral balance option utilising a much smaller sectional size 

more suited to new build.

Storm Proof Casement Window

The Douglas & Peters storm proof window utilises a slightly smaller 

frame section. The standard friction hinge for side hung opening 

lights offers both egress and easy clean facility. Double cam locking 

espagnolette also comes as standard on all our casement windows.



Timber Door Sets
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At Douglas & Peters 

bespoke comes 

naturally. Every door 

set is manufactured

to the customers 

individual 

requirements. 

Glazing apertures,

grooved designs, 

glazing options, single 

or dual coloured, 

contrasting door and 

frame colours, the 

choice really is yours, 

let your imagination 

run wild.

French Door Sets

All our French door blades are manufactured using Accoya© to eliminate 

any swelling/seasonal movement associated with multiple door leaves.

Bi-Folding Door Sets

As with our French doors all our bi-folding 

door blades are manufactured using 

Accoya© to eliminate any swelling / 

seasonal movement associated with 

multiple door leaves.

Bespoke

At Douglas & Peters Bespoke comes naturally. Beautifully Arched, Circular, 

Gothic, or shaped windows and doors are lovingly hand crafted to your 

exacting requirements.

Contact our sales team for further information.
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Accoya© Timber
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Accoya© wood is the result of decades of research and development that has brought 

together a long established and extensively proven wood modification technique, 

acetylation and leading edge patented technology to create a high performance wood, 

ideal for outdoor use and challenging applications. 

Accoya© wood has properties that match or exceed those of the best tropical 

hardwood yet is manufactured from sustainable sourced wood.

Accoya© wood is naturally insulating and is more durable than other woods. This 

means windows do not swell when closed, doors continually open and close freely and 

maintain their natural beauty. Accoya© wood may be opaque or translucent coated 

and it’s lower maintenance requirements increase it’s cost effectiveness.

Outstanding Durability

Accoya© wood’s durability (rot resistance) 

is Class 1, matching and even exceeding the 

performance of nature’s most durable 

woods such as Oak, Teak, Iroko and Sapele. 

Every batch of Accoya © wood is tested 

after production to ensure that it’s durability 

can be guaranteed.

Ideal For Coating

Accoya© wood has shown improved coating 

lifetime performance with many types of 

coatings, resulting in extended maintenance 

intervals. The light colour of Accoya© wood 

allows for a wide  range of colour finishes. 

Improved stability means film-forming 

coating systems last up to two times longer.

Dimensionally Stable

Accoya© wood’s superior dimensional 

stability (resistance to swelling and 

shrinkage) exceeds all commonly used 

species, including Teak, Sapele and Iroko. 

Accoya© wood has been tested over 

prolonged periods in all types of weathering 

conditions—above ground, below ground and 

even in water—and has been proven to 

withstand even the toughest of environments.

Sustainable Choice

By significantly enhancing the durability 

and dimensional stability of fast growing, 

abundantly available certified wood 

species, Accoya© wood provides 

compelling environmental advantages over 

scarce slow growing hardwoods, woods 

treated with toxic chemicals, and 

nonrenewable carbon-intensive materials 

such as plastics, steel and concrete.

Ironmongery

Our ironmongery is 

available in Satin Chrome, 

Polished Chrome, Polished 

Gold, Black or White.

Warranty & Guarantees

30 years warranty against fungal and rot on all external joinery components.

10 years warranty on all factory finished windows and door sets against 

manufacturing defects.

Upto 10 years warranty on all opaque factory finished items against flaking, 

cracking, blistering or erosion subject to exposure level and paint colour.

Upto 5 years warranty on all translucent factory finished items against flaking, 

cracking, blistering or erosion subject to exposure level and stain colour.

5 years warranty on furniture, locking mechanisms, and ancillary factory fitted 

furniture on windows and doors against manufacturing defects.

When maintained in accordance with general good practice guidelines.




